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MORE CLOSELY ALLIED

TILBURY GAS IS HERE TO 
STAY, SAY DIRECTORS ID 

A CMC REPRESENTATIVE

A and PAULE Rev. J. C. Potts
Goes to Clinton

V ■

uropean Character 
Comedy Novelty
MUTUAL MOVIES 

n't forget that you can see 
Special feature film service 
at the Apollo. Our motto 
always been—the newest 

best, first and always.

BECOME Rev. J. C. Potts, curate of 
Grace Church, has accepted the 
invitation extended to him by 
His Lordship the Bishop of 
Huron to become rector of St 
Paul's Church, Clinton, succeed
ing Rev. C. E. Jeakins, who is 
coming to Brantford to be rec
tor of St Jude’s Church. Rev. 
Mr. Potts has proved most pop
ular and successful in his work 
here, and will be greatly missed 
by the rector and people of 
Grace Church. His departure 
will be deferred possibly for 
three months until his successor 
is chosen.

WAYS
v

»*
DON’T FORGET— 

ires Change Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday

Application Will be Made 
to Dominion Board of 

Commissioner^.

No Way Out of it, But Claim is Again Advanced 
That Gas Can be Used Without Objectionable 
Features—Latest Development in Situation.

note of Speech by J. Lockie Wilson at Warden 
Kendrick’s Dinner Last Night—Event Proved 
a Very Pleasing Success. 1!

Because of the Grand Trunk Rail
way crossing at Market street having 
proved a most dangerous crossing, 
and because it was felt that a subway 
at St. Paul’s avenue, where there is 
only a crossing foT pedestrians, was 
badly needed, the Board of Works, 
at a meeting held last night at the 
City Hall, decided to make application 
to the Railway Board for subways 
at both crossings.

The Market street crossing has 
proven very dangerous, and as the 
city is growing fast it was decided 
that action should at once be taken.

The application of the City Engin
eer for an increase was left for the 
1914 board to deal with. It' was felt 
that the application had been made 
at the wrong time of the year, and 
that the present council should not 
deal with the application.

A report was received which show
ed that the steam shovel purchased 
several months ago had yielded a net 
profit of over $4000.

With reference to the offer of Mr. 
J. T. Hewitt to give a portion of land 
in West Brantford to enable the city 
to extend the dyke, .was considered 
most favorably by the board. A fav
orable recommendation will be made 
to the 1914 council. *

It was decided to gravel Port street, 
from Huron to Superior. This work 
will commence at once.

The board will recommend the pay
ment of a certain amount to Harvey 
Y cates, West street, and Mrs. Kçlly, 
Hoimedale, both parties having claim
ed damages caused by flood.

Chairman Suddaby expressed ap
preciation of the support the other 
members of the board had given him 

.‘during the year. All the members 
were present with the exception of 
Aid. Hollinrake.

At the meeting of the directors of 
the Brantford Gas Company last 
night, the directors of the

H. T. Batson, Alan Mair Jackson, 
David Papple, A. Westbrook, R. 
Sanderson, Lew H. Taylor, John 
Douglas, R. Greenwood, James Roel- 
fson, Gordon Whiting, G. L. Jarvis, 
R. W. Henry, J. R. Alexander, M- 
Mintern, Geo. E. Cooke, L). West
brook, J. A. Smith, A. J. McCann, 
Acting Mayor John H. Spence, Thos 
Darwen, John A. Moulding, Freeman 
Cook, A. M. Patterson, Jos. J. 
Burke, U. O. Kendrick, Dr. C. D. 
Chapin, F. L. Langs, E. H. Mul
ligan, S. Sanderson Harman Hoff
man, M. Simpson, Harvey Hunter, J. 
L. Kendrick, J. L. McCormack, Ira 
Barton.

,.r . |, T .... .. . Mr. A. E. Watts, in the vice-chair,I ock'e Wesïbrook, J. .Wdstbrook, assisted the Warden in the ho3.
M. P. P., Lt.-Col. Muir, and H. W.
Fitton. Others in attendance in
cluded: Thomas Mulligan, C. Cook,
XV. A. Kelman, Daniel Whiting, J.
\\r. Devereux, Robert Devereux, A.
!.. Kitchen, J. A. Messecar, E Hart 
Warren M. Turnbull. J. H. H. Day,
John F. Lampkin, Roy Pierson, Ira 
Robinson, W. Fonger, Geo. Camp
bell, E. W. P. Jones, H. W. Wil
liams. J. G. Cole, . F. Avery, Chris.
Edmondson, Morley Myers, P. H.
Greenwood, Alex. Edmondson, W.
II. Dougherty, W. H. Sumter, Jas.
H. Shaver, Fred Ilett, J. W. Clark,
R Schuyler, D. H. Tattersall, Jos.
Graham, C. A. Campbell, J. R Sum- 
merby, C. H. Watson, F. Mordue,
J. Hunter. H.. Haley, Wm. Eastcott,

The time honored Warden’s din
ner was given last evening by War
den Alfred Kendrick in the spacious 
hall of the new Y. M. C. A. Over 

hundred were present and a 
most delightful evening was spent.

The repast was under the charge 
of Mjrs. Yeigh, assisted by a bevy 
of young ladies of the Y. M. C. A. 
auxiliary, and the spread and table 
decorations were of a most dainty 
nature.

ceeding with its case against the com
pany, but no start will be made until 

company all the evidence is secured. It is sug- 
declared that the remedy suggested gested in certain quarters that the 
in yesterday’s Courier by Mr. W. J. company is mixing the supply so as

ays Raaiirai'&jfs? .s
OTTAWA MOTOR B 

DISCHARGED;*ne

ARE EDUCED ID DO feet. In other words, the present 
supply from Tilbury must continue, 
and the olty has no chance of getting 
back its former supply of pure gas.

The directors claimed in the first 
place that there isn’t sufficient gas 
held by the Independent Company at 
Duhnville to warrant the outlay in 
getting it to Brantford. A pumping 
station, they say, at a cost of $60,000 
would have to be erected, also to or 
IS miles of pipe laid, 
mean six months

be heard to-morrow morning.
The directors present at the meet

ing were: President H. H. Powell, 
Lt. Col. Wilkes, E. Sweet, Mr. Low- 
rey of Pittsburg and Secretary Dev-

LLAGHER <6 JACOBS 
ern Sketch—“A Cowboy’s 

Proposal.”
ARION BEAUCLAIR

High-class Singing
IaDFCRD & GLENNY 
Bty Pantomime and Acro

batic Act

ING SOON—3 Reel Feat
ure Picture:

E FALL OF CONSTAN
TINOPLE”

TO-DAY
li.nAt the head table the host of the 

evening had to his right and left: 
Rev. Mr. Woodside, W. G. Ray
mond, W. S. Brewster, M. P. P., 
F. D. Reyille, £. L. Goold, J.

. -4
He Faced Abduction Charged 

—Girl Was Placed on 
Parole.

Galt Is Waiting.
GALT, Dec. 19—Much interest is 

being taken here in the outcome of 
Brantford’s action to prevent the Na
tural Gas Company from supplying 
Brantford with gas from Tilbury.

Although the company has a large 
numbers of consumers here, it is said 
that only five per cent, of the total 
number use gas for illuminating pur
poses, so the sufferers in Galt are 
not as numerous as in Brantford. As 
leaks are being repaired by gas men 
here the complaints are not so num
erous, In closed stoves connected 
with a flue the fumes are not notice
able;

There is one thing certain about 
the new supply, and that Is the pres
sure is better than it was before, and 
people using gas in engines have now 
no complaints to make.

The finance committee of the 
Town Council, which is looking into 
the charter of the company will likely 
decide what action will be taken af
ter the result» in Brantford’s legal 
fight is known^

Railway Company and Its 
Relations to City of 

of Brantford.
:This would

time.
Spence inquired if

(Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Dec. ig^Dr. Geof

frey Westrop MacDougal, of Otta
wa, Ontario, and who has an office 
here at 41 Washington Square south, 
was this morning discharged by the 
magistrate in the Harlem court on a 
(charge of abduction made against 
the physician by Elmer E. Earnshaw, 
secretary-treasurer çf the Caswell 
Massey Drug Company, and residing 
at 374 Wadsworth avenue.

Dr. MacDougal was charged with 
abducting Mr. Sarnshaw’s eiglfteen- 
yzar-old daughter, "Marion Earnshaw, 
who was also arrested on a charge of 
being incorrigible. The girl to-day 
was placed on parole for a period oi 
six months. A report made to the 
court by Mrs. Mary McCauley, pro- 
bationery officer, after her investi
gation of the girl case, caused the 
case against the physician to be dis
missed.

pitalities and duties of the evening.
The first toast of the King was 

suitably honored. Mr. Stuart Sand
erson sang in fine voice, “The Maple 
Leaf Forever,” the company joining 
in the chorus.

Acting Mayor 
the pumping station used for pumping 
gas into Hamilton would not 6e used 
to pump the gas here as well, but was 
informed that a gas pumping station 
cannot be used to pump gas in differ
ent directions. In this it is unlike a 
water pumping station, according to 
the director’s claims.

While no action was decided on by 
the directors, from the tone of their 
discussion, it was understood pretty 
well that they intend to make no 
change in the present service. Tilbury 
gas is apparently here to stay, unless 
the courts force the company to make 
a change.

In a morning paper to-day, it was 
erroneously stated that Acting Mayor 
Spence attended the directors meet
ing as a shareholder. As a matter of 
fact, Mr. Spence is not a shareholder 
but the city is, and the city has a re
presentative on the directorate. Last, 
night the usual dividend was ordered 
paid. The city receives $320 every 
two months on its stock held in.the 
company.

A novel undertaking will >be the 
outcome of the clash between the di
rectors and the acting mayor last 
night. The latter declared he would 
pay for new piping in his house if it 
could be shown him that the present 
gas could be used in his house for 
cooking without an offensive odor 
being caused. Mr. E. Sweet declared 
that* neither in his house or office was 
their any smell from the gas. 
company wanted the acting mayor to 
have their own men carry on the 
work at his house, he to pay for it, 
and the job was started this morn
ing. This will be taken as a practical 
demonstration.

In the meantime the city is pro-

“They are doing the work because 
they have to do it and because the 
engineer of the Dominion Railway 
Board told them they had to, when 
he was here,” said Acting Mayor 
Spence this morning in regard to 
the situation at Lome Bridge. In a

The En pire.
This toast was proposed by Mr. 

W. G. Raymond in his usual felicit
ous manner.

Rev. G. A. Woodside made a re
sponse which reached a very high 
forensic plane. He said that it was 
with great diffidence that he under
took to reply owing to the greatness 
of the toast. The Empire of Great

M THEATRE
local paper last evening President 
John Muir said the city’s attitude 
was the outcome of a vote-catching 
campaign by the aldermen. As a 
matter of fact it is conceded on all 
sides that both lives and property 
have been endangered by the narrow
ing of the river channel. If the ai

ment of Thursday in regard to the dermen didn’t get busy, who would? 
charge against the guards of traffick- It has been pointed out that the 
ing in tobacco, stating tnat if the city as thf first purchaser of second 
guilty parties confessed by January mortgage bonds to the extent of 
6th. they would not be tried under $119,000 showed a friendly spirit to 
the penitentiary act. Six or seven the company, and in return the corn- 
guards were present at the time the pany officials endeavor to put it all 
chairman made the announcement over the city. Meantime the work 
and listened very attentively. As at Lome Bridge will be proceeded 
yet, op guard has. confessed that he with because the company has been 
had : hand in giving tobacco to forced to it, by an observant and 

— x*mrieesr’—*............. ’ energetic civic body. , ,
’ Regulars Filled-Up.

Major Gordon Smith has made ap
plication for the enrollment of a 
young man in the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons at Toronto, but the appli
cation wss refused, as the regiment is 
completely filled up, although there 
are generally a number of vacancies. 
The Majpr stated that on account of 
the present hard times many men had 
joined the regiment, where they 
get good food and lodging, rather 
than be without employment.

RJRSDAY end FRIDAY: >
kjDETTA," Hand-colored 
Ss is a classy, animated 
photo-play in natural 

Colors.
er selected comedy and 

Fa ce Films.
Continued on Page Three
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WATCHMAN ISAGUE & HERBERT, 
h Singing and Dancing.

Purify It There
INGERSOLL, Dec. 19.—Althougn 

a conference between represented tes 
of the Southern Ontario Gas Com
pany and the council was held, 
which the present Bituhtion "vfhs fully 
discussed, nothing of >defi#tid nature 
resulted,:J^Kje chief point under dis
cussion was the question of purifica
tion.

CIAL MATINEE DAILY. 
:h Amusement Columns for 
hristmts week Specials

His Mother
Passes Away

ini

îniwr»É 'Ned -
Yeiterdey afternoon, previous to 

the session, the county councillors' 
inspected the road leading to the 
Sanatorium, which has recently been 
constructed. The committee on roads 
in their report stated that it was’ pos
sible that a culvert across the road 
on the Sanatorium grounds would be 
required. If it should be necessary 
to install the culvert the committee 
will recommend the*1 the work be 
done. The road met with the ap
proval of the Council.
Received Resolution

City Clerk Leonard has received 
from the secretary of the civic beau-' 
tification committee, a copy of the 
resolution which was passed at a re
cent meeting, approving of thq adopt
ing of the plan of Mr. H. B. Dun- 
nington-Grubb for the systematic 
planting of trees. He has been asked 
to present this resolution to the 
council. .

mLieut. Beckett Sentenced 
to Death, Could Not 

See Her.

It was stated thatISNEW INDUSTRY e company 
would be willing to purify the gas dis
tributed in Ingerspll so long as thé 
consumption did not exceed the ca
pacity of-the purifiers at present in 
connection with the artificial gas 
plant.

At a meeting yesterday afternoop 
of the committee1 appointed by the 
council to protect the Interests of the 
town in regard to natural gas a sub
committee was appointed to obtain 
a legal opinion from Mr. T. G. Mere
dith, London, as to the town’s pos
ition.

■Further Evidence in the 
Kingston Prison En

quiry To-day. WELL UNDER I Canadian Preen Derpetoh]
NEW YORK, Dec. 19—The moth

er of former Police Lieut. Charles 
Becker, who is in the Death House 
in 'Sing Sing awaiting execution for 
the part he played in the murder of 
Herman Rosenthal, died at her home 
here to-day. She was very old and 
had bedn bed-ridden for years. She 
died in ignorance of her son’s plight.

For more than a year she had nst 
been permitted to read a newspaper. 
When her son, ‘Charles, ceased ,to 
visit her, another son, John, told her 
Charles was suffering from rheuma
tism and had been sent to a sanitar
ium.

ore :
\TheWAY[Caaedlan Pres* Despatch]

KINGSON, Ont., Dec. 19.— Over- 
Wilson of the hospital, was re canTORE seer

called by the chairman when the 
prison reform commission convened 
this morning. He was questioned 
about Chief Nightwatchman Holland 
regarding the night of September 
!8th. The chairman asked the wit- 

to state the condition Holland

Rubber Company Makes De
posit on Purchase of 

Plant.

j
Holiday Rates

The holiday "rates start on Monday 
when transportation will be furnish
ed for a fare and a third. This fare 
giveT the privilege of returning not 
later than the 27th. Single fare rates 
will commence on the 24th and give 
the privilege of returning on or be
fore the 26th.

1

IIEGRE1 EXPRESSEDSPECIAL BARBERSatisfied That Brantford is 
Best Place to Come 

To,

ness 
v as in.

"How was Holland’s speech?” 
asi.ed the chairman.

“It was a little thick.”
i’"2ssed further witness said that 

<h;. uig the night, he was awakened 
by a loud noise in the hospital quar
ters. He was under the impression 
that a convict had escaped, but after 
listening he heard Holland and God- 
kin engaged in a loud conversation. 
The conversation between the two 
men was such that he could not un
derstand it, buVhe believed that Hol
land was complaining about some
thing. Witness heard Holland say 
to Godkin, ‘Make it 1040.’ The chair
man pressed witness to tell what con-, 
dition Holland was lit and the reply 
was that he staggered.

“Did you report?”

@DDf l FORM CHOIR OVERMDEM
Mr. Wooten, general manager of 

the United Rubber Manufacturnig & 
Reclaiming Co., is in the city, and 
closed the deal for the Farmers’ Bind
er Twine plant by paying over a sub-

TALENTED BOYS AND GIRLS GIVE
PROGRAMS IN SCHOOLS TO-DAY

——’—r*
Rector Says it Is Very Im

portant Work by the 
Church.

i *• :las Goods 
; for your 
1 to ~ ne 
rices, etc.

Great Britain Will Not Have 
an Exhibit at Panama 

Exposition.
stantial sum to the original holders.

To the man with a knowledge of 
the profits of the rubber business, this 
looks like a great boon to the manu
facturing industry of Brantford, as to 
start with the company have a very 
strong board of directors, viz., R. J. 
Cluff, president; A. W. Crouch, vice- 
president; W. V. F. Wilson, C. C. 
Rough, directors; R. G. Wooten, gen
eral manager, secretary and treasurer 
pro tem, all men of high standing in 
Toronto business circles. The board 
will be strengthened by the addition 
of two business men from this city.

The company will go extensively 
into the manufacture of auto tires and 
tubes, and from the reclaiming end of 
the business will manufacture hose of 
all kinds, carriage tires, door mats, 
belting, rubber heels, etc.

A large amount of the capital stock 
has already' been subscribed, and there 
will be now offered about one hundred 
thousand dollars bf srock'tcTBrantford 

jand vicinity, which will no doubt be 
readily subscribed.
. The Greater Brantford Board and 

not been given a bath in forty two otj,er public-spirited citizens are to be 
f|aX's- congratulated Upon securing this

splendid mdhstry, as many other On
tario- cities were making strong bids 
to have them locate elsewhere. In 
the words of the general manager, 
Mr. Wooten, the ittune Brantford 
stamped on any output is 25 per cent, 
advantage in marketing the product.

♦
(Canadian hat Despatch]The public schools of the city clos

ed to-day for the annual Christmas 
vacation and will not re-open until 
Monday, January j. This afternoon in 
all the schools the pupils were called 
upon to show their talent in various 
ways and in varied programmes. In 
one school, the King Edward, gifts' 
to parents formed one of the pleasing 
features. The Courier to-day presents 
as far as were available the names of 
all the talented little artists assisting 
in the closing in their various class 
rooms.

[Canadian Frees Dee patch]
NEW YORK, Dec. 19—A special 

barber is the latest 
church life. St. George’s Episcopal 
church, which the,late Mr. J. Pier- 
pont Morgan endowed with half a 
million dollars has installed a barber 
shop for the choir; The Rev. Karl 
Reiland, the rector, in announcing 
the new feature,-to-day said:

"For the sjke of uniformity in the 
appearance of our choir boys on Sun
days and as a slight evidence of par
ochial appreciation we have assign
ed a special barber to the boys on 
Saturday mornings and on Sundays 
before services.

“One of our night men, Julius Kail- 
man, who wàs at one time a barber, 
is engaged in this unusual, but, to us, 
very important work.”
Want It Removed*

Several merchants doing business 
in the Temple building, Dalhpusie 
Street have petitioned the city to 
have the board fence in front of the 
post office taken down. It was set out 
that the fence as it is retards busi
ness. Especially is it advisable to have 
the fence down at this .time of the 
year. Those signing the petition were 
Howie JSt Feely, R. T. Whitlock & 
Co., C. J. Mitchell, Reed & Trumpet 
and J. Goodson, manager of the Tem
ple Shoe Store.

Hanssen; recitations^ Lena McAdam, 
Beatrice Smith, Lavelle Joyce, Mer- 
vyn Yeates, Marian Whitaker; songs, 
Violet Fuller, Leola Ferris.

Miss Patton’s and Miss Kilmer’s 
Christmas hymns, recitatAns, read

ings, patriotic song, God Save the 
King..

panist, Baden Powell; piano solos, 
Beryl Simon, Marjorie Secord; piano 
duets,/ Lillie Kelly and May Kelly; 
Edith Lamb and Madeline Weldon.

Division 4.—T. Single.
Arthur Ham, Chairman. Christmas 

hymn; dialogue, recitations and 
songs, dialogue, The Maple Leaf, 
spelling match with Mr. Joice’s 
class.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—The British 
press generally expresses regret at 
last night’s decision of the cabinet 
not to provide for the erection of an 
official pavilion for the display f 
British goods at the Panama-Pacific 
exposition at San Francisco in 1915.

The Unionist Evening Standard 
says the question of expense should 
not have stood in the Way of assist
ing in the celebration of the comple
tion of a great commercial enter
prise by a friendly power. ,

The Westminister Gazette saÿs: 
“We should be sorry for the United 
States to think the attitude of Great 
Britain is significant of more than 
the simple fpet that manufacturers 
have not been attracted by the pro
position.”
Thecommfytee which has been urg

ing ’British participation In the ex
position will probably organize a 
parliamentary committee to place the 
case before the House of Commons 
when lit meets.

innovation in

Ivory Witness reported the matter to 
Chief Keeper Atkins who was acting 
Warden at the time.

The charge against Holland 
hardly
Robert McDonald and Guards B. 
Watson and Robert McGee swore 
they had never seen him intoxicated 
and some of these were with him on 
the night in question.

Richard McGeen acknowledged to 
Mr. Stewart he had secured his posi
tion of guard by giving a false age. 
Guard Curtis when asked for his cor
rect age said he could not give it for 
he had

Mr. Whiting had overseer Wilson 
recalled in regard to the statement 
>>f the convict who claimed he had

Division 11—E.Gardner
Christmas " stories, Christmas in 

other lands, recitations, solos, Christ
mas songs, God Save the King, 

Division 12.—E. Jackson

Every Lady 
Them Division 5—I. J. Tovell.

Christmas Songs and Carols; reci
tations, Helda Halfpenny, Ruth Wal
ker, Merle Blain, Kenneth McBride,
Cyril Farnsworth, H. Halfpenny, Recitations, May Daly, Marguerite 

Division ].—W. Joyce. Mary Smith; readings, Helen Cran- Tuck, Nellie Tolhurst, Helen Mltch-
The closing exercises in this room dell, Earle Roberts, Arthur Watt, ell, Edna Rathbun, Arthur Stillman,

will consist of:— Lawrence Bernhardt, Evelyn Van Bettey Simpson, Edwina Montgom-
Debate— “Resolved that we have Camp; solo, H. Halfpenny; violin so- ery, Lina Smith, Helen Verity 

more enjoyment in the Xmas vaca- lo, George Mooradian. fatt Woodside,’ Carlos Green Margery
tion than in the summer vacation.” Division 6—A. M. M. Gillespie Cotton ; speech, Marvin, HuHburt; 
Affirmative— Bruce Irwin, Garnet Norwegian solo, Halfrid Hanssen; -dialogue, Jack Haskett, June Morgan. 
Bonny, Edith Anderson and Marjory dialogue, Nema Wiles, Evangeline speech, George MacDonald; solo, 
Bush. Negative—Norman Andrews, Dargiè, Gertrude Judge, Florence Bernice Avey.
George Verity, Eva Knôwles and Foster> Marjorie Crumback; recita- 
Edna Barber. ^ . tions, Alice Harley, Evangeline Dar-

A Spelling Match, between the gie Halfrid Hanssen, Violet Poole,
PMr °Sinh1L’t,Vrnnm ^ ^ PUP‘,S Blake Adams, Reta Baird, Leonard] M. Huff, H. Sumley, M. Widdes, W.

8 IT n \ , «J. , Sovereign, Anice Prior, Marjorie Stubbins, G. Wbitakerv games.
Diviaion IL—Cential School. ^ àrumbaçk, Florence Foster; reading. Division I4—C. L.1 Peddle

tu!* °e,° "s' ea" rMl arf <? IV Nema Wiles; Norwegian, song and Carols1 talk1 songs- recitations 
goinery;^r*4ifatfons, °Alkcf6 Buttes", fc’ W®* A
Charlotte Matthews, Essie Edwards; **’ „?i!^r«„E's 1% ’ Raymond Harns- B«tsy Groat,Gladys
Piano Duets, May Foster and Mar- ? th g 8 lo’ F cng8‘ Dingman, Herbert Farrant, Julie Ko
tina Ingtebÿ; Lilly Kelly and Stella lme g ' . ... , jori, Marie Keightley, Daisy Hyatt,

HERE PICKWICK RESIDED. Adams; reading, Edward Ciumback. „ Divlaton 7—W. Phalr. Helen Daniels, Irene Johnson, Ellen
NEW YORK, Dec. 19—A London / Division 3—I. Handy. Chairman, Jack Alfred; recitations, Halstead, Albert Willoughby, Ivy

cable to The Herald says: Canadian, Recitationl—Kathryn Harris, Mil- Myrtle Dingham, Gladys Jaggard, Hepden, Muriel Swift.
Australian,English and American ad- dred Calbecfc; readings, Hugh Me- Elva Cunningham, Lorreane Fay, Division 15—K. H. Mitchell 
tnirers of Charles Dickens were pre- Donald, Leonard Joyce, Etta Leg- Annie Alfred, Edna Digby; duets, Greeting, Willie Brown; recitations
sent last night at a dinner given by gett; Debate—"Resolved that women Rose Murradian, Rose Buch, Lor- Rogiyn Dixon, Arthur Always,Loreen
the Atlantic Union at the George should vote,” affirmative, Clarence reane Fay, Myrtle Dingham; songs, ç—s.t, c Duval Susan Kovovi leanand Vulture, Lombard street, the old Cockshutt, Gordon Felton Hugh Lorreane Fay, May Wainwright, Curran, L. Hewitt, G. Duckett, ^ H.
city hostelry, where Pickwick took McDonald; negative—Baden Powell, Helen Rose. - 1 Cmiih
up his abode after settling his affairs Charlie Targett, Morrison McBride. 1 Division 8—I. R. IfcBrî» mggms, song, -.
at Ipswich. Solo—Morrison McBride, accom- Norwegian Christmas song, Olga (Continued dftrage Two)

was
substantiated. Electrician

ÜL
CENTRAL SCHOOL.

r
i»

, 'Mof-irror Sets.

O SUIT ALL

knowledge of itno

es and Division 13—J. McK. Senn 
Talks, Christmas carols, Christmas 

songs, recitations, Lt Sharpe, I. Sims, Waks More Applications
Aid ^ Percy J. Gillingwâtér has ap

plied ior the position of superintend
ent of cemeteries. He had stated that 
he would not be a candidate for al
derman. It is now apparent that he 
has this position in view. Mr. Walter 
G. Foster. 131 Campbell street, is an
other applicant. He has bad experi
ence in England and states that he 
has a reference from a London, Eng
land firm. Further than that, he states 
that he is a good scholar and book
keeper.

Mind cures are not always success- .. fnl. \ 7 ' . :
Of ddârétf é6t ThéjKrfe got to 

have something to work on.”

The evidence of that convict is 
absolutely false,” said the witness; 
He added that the convict who had 

1 r>mp!ained was a very unsatisfactory 
patient, who made much trouble for 
1 he orderlies. The orderly convict, 
I' 569, said he had bathed the man1 
under instructions of the hospital 
"verseer. The convict wanted to be 
baih with a sponge, while the regu
lations called for lint. Witness would 
s"ear that he had his face and arms 
bathed every day. Just as soon as 
1"' was strong enough to stand it he 
was put into a bath. Witness wished 
to inform the commission of the 
kindly treatment given both by him
self and Dr. Phelan, to the patients.

The chairman repeated hia state*

...........$1.00 to $12.00
...........$10.00 to $50.00
loping Tanks, etc.

->
.

I
CALL AT COLES’.

If you like good values in slippers 
, ust come to Coles’ and see what we 
have got. We have the best in town 

everybody is talking about the 
quality of them at such a low price. 
Ladies’ felt slippers, 50 cents. Child
ren’s slippers, 25 .cents to 75 cents. 
Gentlemen’s slippers, 25 cents to $2. 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne Street.
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Green-Christmas 
In the Old Land

[CenedlsB Frew Despatch]
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—A 

Herald cable from London says: 
According to weather experts 
here, the prospects for a white 
Christmas are remote. There is 
a continued absence of frost on 
the other side of the North See, 
which accounts for the high 
temperature for this time of 
year. -

This has been the mildest 
winter experienced in England 
in many years. Repbrts from 
various parts of the country 
state that roses are numerous 
and spring flowering plants are 
in bloom in the open, while in 
some districts raspberries are 
being gathered and apple trees 
are in blossom.
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